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Dear Colleagues and Friends,  
Each year, University of Nebraska at Omaha faculty and students conduct globally relevant research and creative activity that reflects 
the metropolitan mission of the university. The Office of Research and Creative Activity’s internal funding programs support those 
scholarly endeavors through the Fund for Undergraduate Scholarly Experiences (FUSE), Graduate Research and Creative Activity 
(GRACA), the University Committee on Research and Creative Activity (UCRCA), and the Award for Distinguished Research and 
Creative Activity (ADROCA).  
During the 2018/2019 academic year, these programs provided over $500,000 of support for faculty and student research and 
creative activity. The projects are a reflection of the diverse interests of the UNO community: developing and testing low-cost limb 
exoskeletons for stroke patients, student experiences with food insecurity, predicting invasiveness of fish species in the Upper 
Missouri River, performances at a national opera convention, and investigating STEM teaching strategies in elementary school 
classrooms.  
Students awarded internal funding from these programs get a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to engage with expert faculty mentors as 
they learn valuable research techniques and create new knowledge, new art, and new music. Students will carry these experiences 
into their careers and throughout their lives. 
Internal funding support for faculty provides opportunities to solve real-world problems, and the results are presented in the peer 
reviewed literature and at conferences, exhibitions, and performances around the globe. 
Additionally, our programs give UNO faculty the opportunity to attract resources from outside the university to make scholarly 
activities sustainable over the long term. 
Finally, we  would like to take a moment to thank all of our dedicated faculty mentors who have guided students through research and 
creative activity experiences, as well as the members of the UCRCA committee. These programs do not operate without their time 
and expertise. We look forward to working with the UNO community over the coming year as we explore new research and creative 
activity from students and faculty.   
Best regards, 
 
Dr. Kenneth Bayles    Dr. Sara Myers 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor   Assistant Vice Chancellor  
   
Office of Research and Creative Activity 
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Academic Year 2017-2018 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (UCRCA)  
Faculty Awards 
The purpose of UCRCA is to expand the capacity for research and creative activity at UNO. The UCRCA supports all areas, types, and disciplines of 
research and creative activity by pre- and post-tenured faculty at UNO. The committee places special emphasis on seed grant funding for projects 
Last First College Dept. Project Title Award 






Rocha Vaz  Joao  ED  BMCH 
Circadian Rhythms and Human Movement         
Variability  $4,825 
Dinkel  Danae  ED  H&K  How does weight influence parents promoƟon of acƟve play and motor development in infants?  $5,000 
Escayg  Kerry‐Ann  ED  TED  What is Whiteness? Centering the experiences and perspecƟves of African American children  $5,000 
Feng  Zhigang  BA  ECON  PaƟent ProtecƟon and Affordable Care Act and Entrepreneurship in the U.S.  $5,000 
Grispos  George  IST  SI2  An Exploratory Residual Data Analysis of            AutomoƟve Mobile ApplicaƟons  $5,000 
Hunt  Nathaniel  ED  BMCH  Developing and ValidaƟng a Wearable Apparatus For Slip PerturbaƟons with Controllable Difficulty  $4,770 
Karabon  Anne  ED  TED  Playing with math and science: InvesƟgaƟng STEM concepts in early elementary grade classrooms  $4,900 
Kellar  Roxi  AS  BIOL  ConservaƟon of endemic Hawaiian fern, Diplazium molokaiense  $5,000 
Maher  Harmon  AS  GEOL/GEOG 
Magnitude and Ɵming of NW Spitsbergens        
metamorphic core complex movements  $5,000 





Reames  Jeanne  AS  HIST  Dionysic Imagery in Macedonian Cult and Its      $5,000 
Total Faculty UCRCA Awards: $76,450 





Nix  JusƟn  CPACS  CJUS  An ExploraƟon of Police Officers' Support for    Procedural JusƟce and DemocraƟc Policing  $3,500 
Richter‐Egger  Dana  AS  CHEM  Iron SpeciaƟon in Phosphorous ReclamaƟon  $2,455 





Zhao  Rui  IST  SI2  InvesƟgaƟon of Android Permission Bypass Threat  $5,000 
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FUND FOR UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARLY EXPERIENCES (FUSE)  
 
FUSE grants support faculty-mentored undergraduate student research and creative activity. Grants of up to $4,500 per student were 
available to UNO undergraduate students. 
Last First Faculty      Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 
Alizai  Zohal  Slivka  ED  H&K  Day to Day and Leg to Leg VariaƟon in Gene Expression  $2,000 





Anderson  Cody  Podariu  AS  PHYS  Miller Indices, Group Theory, Diamond Rings and More  $2,000 











Bierman  Gabriel  Shafer  CFAM  MUS  Binaural Microphone Array  $2,489 










Butler  Andrew  Zuniga Ulloa  ED  BMCH  Development and TesƟng of 3D Printed Prostheses, Orthoses, and AssisƟve     $2,500 
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FUND FOR UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARLY EXPERIENCES (FUSE) 
Last First Faculty     Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 
Froid  MaƩhew  Rowen  AS  BIO  CharacterizaƟon of the Role of mexT in Resistance to DASamp2  $2,500 
Fullner  Cole  Sollars  AS  PSYC  Effect of Cyclic‐AMP on Chorda Tympani Terminal Field in Rats  $2,500 
















Keller  Halee  Slivka  ED  H&K  Effects of Environmental Temperature on Exercise Response and AdaptaƟon  $2,500 
Kirts  Connor  Baguyos  IST  SI2  SoundTrack+  $2,000 





Larimore  Madison  Keisner  AS  ENGL  HumanKind: A PerspecƟve CollecƟon  $2,000 
Miller  Kyla  Allen  AS  PSYC  Implicit MeeƟng Theory and MeeƟng    Protypicality  $2,500 





Mullen  Barbara  Stack  AS  CHEM  EvaluaƟon of the Metabolic Fate of BPA‐GSH Adduct Using Cyclic Voltammetry  $2,500 
Nelson  Quinn  Tapprich  AS  BIOL  Data AnalyƟcs Pipeline for RNA Structure Analysis via SHAPE  $2,500 
Palensky  Nicholas  Shafer  CFAM  MUS  Modular Synthesizer System  $2,486 
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FUND FOR UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARLY EXPERIENCES (FUSE) 
Last First Faculty     Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 










Spencer  Nicholas  Shafer  CFAM  MUS  Laptop Performance Ensemble  $2,500 
Summers  Ethan  Cooper  IST  SI2  Assessment of Network Clustering              Algorithms on PPI Data  $2,000 





Walski  Andrew  Hunt  ED  BMCH  Development of Release Mechanism for Wearable Apparatus for Slip PerturbaƟons  $2,332 
Watson  Sean  Davis  AS  BIOL  Mutagenesis OpƟmizaƟon in Toxoplasma gondii for Drug Development  $2,500 










Wulf  Mariah  French  AS  PSYCH  Oxytocin's Role in FacilitaƟng Social Memory  $2,500 





Total FUSE Awards: $94,527 
Total FUSE Mentor Awards: $18,000 
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GRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (GRACA) 
 
GRACA grants support faculty-mentored graduate student research and creative activity. Grants of up to $5,000 per              
student were available to UNO graduate students.  
 
Last First Faculty           Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 
Adams  Emily  Allen  AS  PSYC  Demand, Control, Support: IdenƟfying      Mechanisms of MeeƟng Stress  $5,000 















Apa  KrisƟ  Sollars  AS  PSYC  NEUROPROTECTIVE EFFECT OF CURCUMIN FOLLOWING NERVE INJURY  $5,000 
Bezhani  Mahmud  Tapprich  AS  BIOL  Exploring the role of host poly rC binding    protein in Coxsackievirus virulence  $5,000 





Boeck  Jackie  Yentes  ED  BMCH  An InvesƟgaƟon into the Psychological       Factors of PA in Asthma PaƟents  $5,000 





Buchta  Roland  Proulx  AS  FLNG  RepresentaƟons of ImmigraƟon in Qubcois Film  $5,000 















Cunningham  Kristen  Strasser  AS  PSYC  Effects of Oxytocin on Therapy Dog Behaviors  $5,000 
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GRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (GRACA) 
Last First Faculty              Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 















Epinger  Ebonie  Nix  CPACS  CJUS  Public PercepƟon of the Police: Does Social Media MaƩer?  $5,000 
Fallah TaŌi  Farahnaz  Yentes  ED  BMCH  Stress and mental load assessment during dual task performance  $5,000 
Fletcher  B.J.  Hoflund  CPACS  PA  Food Insecurity: The Student        Experience  $5,000 
Forehead  Chelsea  McCarty  AS  BIOL  GRACA Proposal‐ Masters Thesis Research  $5,000 
Gholamalitabarfirouzjaee  Saeed  Volkman  BA  FIN  Stock Market PredicƟon Using Elliot Wave Theory and ClassificaƟon  $5,000 
Gillespie  Elizabeth  Eikenberry  CPACS  PA  Womens philanthropic foundaƟons: Agents for gender equality?  $5,000 


















Helseth  Angie  Boron  CPACS  GERO  Impact of CogniƟon and Context While Dual‐Tasking in the Oldest Old  $5,000 
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GRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (GRACA) 
Last First Faculty              Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 




Nejad  Sahra  Ryan  AS  PSYC 
Are Job AdverƟsements Deterring Strong    
Female Applicants?  A Look into STEM Job Ads  $5,000 
Kanouse  Samantha  Strasser  AS  PSYC  A Females Choice: An Exploratory Study on ReproducƟve SelecƟon in the DomesƟc Dog  $5,000 
Kent  Jenny  Stergiou  ED  BMCH  The implicaƟons of lower limb impediment for our ability to walk on uneven terrain.  $5,000 
Kim  Ji Seul  Ebdon  CPACS  PA  The Changes and Impacts of Capital            Management PracƟces‐ U.S. CounƟes  $5,000 
Kim  Yunseung  Ebdon  CPACS  PA  Fiscal Impacts and Equity of Water and Wastewater Funding Sources in Nebraska  $4,998 
Kotlaja  Marijana  Armstrong  CPACS  CJUS  Electronically Monitored Youth: PercepƟons of SƟgma  $5,000 





Leutzinger  Todd  Myers  ED  BMCH  Walking adaptaƟons to an ankle foot orthoƟc in individuals with peripheral artery disease.  $5,000 










Maliakkal  Nadine  Reiter‐Palmon  AS  PSYC  Problem Solving in the Workplace  $5,000 











Mertens  AƩakias  Chase  AS  BIOL  The Possible CogniƟve Confound in Olfactory  $5,000 
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GRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (GRACA) 
Last First Faculty              Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 





Papachatzis  Nikolaos  Takahashi  ED  BMCH  The Energy Paradox of the Ankle‐Foot       Complex during Human Walking  $5,000 
Pekas  Liz  Park  ED  H&K  Dietary Nitrate SupplementaƟon and        ThermoregulaƟon During Exercise  $5,000 
Poynor  BriƩany  Dickson  AS  BIOL  Effects of rangeland management on         milkweed grazing and monarch conservaƟon  $4,000 




















Sado  Takashi  Mukherjee  ED  BMCH  Comparing AcƟve and Passive Exoskeletons for Improving Gait AdaptaƟon  $5,000 





Shute  Robert  Slivka  ED  H&K  Effects of Environmental Temperature on   Exercise Response and AdaptaƟon  $4,310 
Sloan  Kirsten  BramleƩ  AS  ENG  The Gender Awakens: The Role of Star Wars in the ConstrucƟon of Fans Concept of Gender  $5,000 






Sproles  Laramie  Ligon  BA  MKTG/MGMT 
Malevolent CreaƟvity: An Analysis of Far‐LeŌ 
Extremist Online Communiques  $5,000 
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GRADUATE RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (GRACA) 
Last First Faculty              Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 
Sundberg  Kaitlin  Nelson  AS  HIST  Tourism and Indigenous Performance in the Cheyenne FronƟer Days, 1897‐1960  $4,780 





Vande Hei  Megan  Slivka  ED  H&K  Human Skeletal Muscle Responses to             Temperature: ImplicaƟons in Health and Disease  $5,000 
Windisch  Steven  Ligon  BA  BA  Anchors Away: InteracƟonist Pathways Toward Homegrown Violent Extremism  $5,000 
Xie  Ming  Eikenberry  CPACS  PA  Analysis of social media use by small human   service nonprofit organizaƟons  $5,000 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (UCRCA)  
Student Awards 
 
The purpose of the UCRCA is to expand the capacity for research and creative activity at UNO. UCRCA supports all areas, types, and 
disciplines of research and creative activity by pre- and post- tenured faculty and graduate and undergraduate students. 
Last First Faculty  Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 





Burson  Courtney  Bragg  AS  BIOL  Do bees prefer a homogeneously or    heterogeneously managed landscape?  $500 
Case  Kyle  Perkinson  CFAM  MUS  Partners in Performance PresentaƟon  $500 
Coate  John  Perkinson  CFAM  MUS  Partners in Performance PresentaƟon  $500 
Comstock  Melissa  VanNordstrand  CFAM  MUS  UCRCA ApplicaƟon for Travel to NaƟonal Opera AssociaƟon ConvenƟon  $500 
Comstock  Gina  VanNordstrand  CFAM  MUS  UCRCA ApplicaƟon for Travel to NaƟonal Opera AssociaƟon ConvenƟon  $500 










Irlmeier  Jordyn  Perkinson  CFAM  MUS  Partners in Performance PresentaƟon  $500 
Jaapar  Aaron  Perkinson  CFAM  MUS  Partners in Performance  $500 
Maya  Yedid  Perkinson  CFAM  MUS  Partners in Performance PresentaƟon  $500 















Riquier  Andrew  Sollars  AS  PSYCH  Assessing Astrocytes in the Developing and Injured Rat Brain  $500 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY (UCRCA)  
Student Awards 
Last First Faculty  Mentor College Dept. Project Title Award 











Smith  Sara  Tapprich  AS  BIOL  Sara Smith ASM 2017  $500 
Stone  Andrew  Wuebben  CPACS  GDRCH  CCCC Travel Funds  $339 
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2017-2018 FACULTY MENTORS   
 
FUSE grants support faculty-mentored undergraduate student research and creative activity.    
GRACA grants support faculty-mentored graduate student research and creative activity.       
The purpose of the UCRCA is to expand the capacity for research and creative activity at UNO. UCRCA supports all areas, types,  
and disciplines of research and creative activity by pre- and post- tenured faculty and graduate and undergraduate students. 
A special thank you to the following faculty mentors.  
Hesham Ali 
Joseph Allen 

































































Jorge Zuniga Ulloa 
Dr. Bastola and a student use the        
BioinformaƟcs food computer 
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PROGRAM TOTAL Number of Awards 
UCRCA Faculty $76,450 17 
UCRCA Student $10,339 21 
FUSE Faculty Mentor $18,000 29 
GRACA Student $328,088 66 
Grand Total $527,404 173 
FUSE Student $94,527 40 
University Committee on Research and Creative Activity (UCRCA) Deadlines for full faculty proposals 
are 11/1/18 and 2/1/19. Faculty and student mini grant deadline is the first working day of each month October 2018-
March 2019 
The purpose of the UCRCA is to expand the capacity for research and creative activity at UNO. UCRCA supports all areas, types and 
disciplines of research and creative activity by pre- and post- tenured faculty and graduate and undergraduate students. 
The award strives to recognize and honor preeminent achievement in research or creative activity by faculty members of UNO.         
Additional information and guidelines at unomaha.edu/ORCA 
Fund for Undergraduate Scholarly Experiences (FUSE)  
FUSE grants support faculty-mentored, undergraduate student research and creative activity. Grants of up to $2,500 per student are 
available to currently enrolled UNO undergraduate students. Additional information and guidelines at unomaha.edu/ORCA 
Graduate Research and Creative Activity (GRACA)  
GRACA grants support faculty-mentored, graduate student research and creative activity. Grants of up to $5,000 per student are   
available to currently enrolled UNO graduate students. Additional information and guidelines at unomaha.edu/ORCA 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH & CREATIVE ACTIVITY 
 Contact Us: 
 Phone: 402.554.2286   
 Email: unoorca@unomaha.edu 
INTERNAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES AND SUMMARY 
2017 - 2018 Internal Funding Program Totals 
The University of Nebraska at Omaha shall not discriminate based upon age, race, ethnicity, color, 
national origin, gender-identity, sex, pregnancy, disability, sexual orientation, genetic information, 
veteran’s status, marital status, religion, or political affiliation. 
Poster presentaƟons  at the 
2018 Student Research and 
CreaƟve AcƟvity Fair  
